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12V MAX* 3 X 360 GREEN LINE LASER
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BUY NOW

FEATURES & SPECS

FEATURES

12V MAX* lithium-ion rechargeable power tool battery platform

Green beam laser technology

Integrated magnetic bracket with 1/4" and 5/8" thread
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The DW089LG 12V MAX* Green 3x360 Laser features a 12V MAX* Lithium-ion rechargeable power tool battery platform and
green beam laser technology. Over-molded housing and IP65 are water and debris resistant.
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Blow Mold Case Extended Ceiling Bracket

12v Battery Charger

12v MAX* Green 3 x 360 Line Laser Target Card

Laser enhancement Glasses

Full-time pulse mode allows use with detector, maintains full brightness for visibility, and extends range

Overmolded housing and IP65 water/debris resistance

Locking pendulum helps prevent damage to internal components

SPECIFICATIONS

ACCURACY  +/-0.125

ACCURACY PER 100 FT  +/-0.125 IN

BATTERIES INCLUDED  YES

BATTERY NEEDS  12.0

BATTERY TYPE  12 VOLT, 12 VOLT

HEIGHT (IN)  12.5 IN

INCLUDES BRACKET  YES

INDOOR VISIBILITY RANGE  100

LASER BEAM COLOR  GREEN

OVERALL LENGTH (IN)  6.125 IN

POWER TOOL TYPE  CORDLESS

SYSTEM  12V MAX*

WIDTH (IN)  17.75 IN

INCLUDES

SEE THE DIFFERENCE
With a visibility range up to 100ft, green lasers are ideal for environments where visibility is a concern. DEWALT® 12v MAX*
lasers offer enhanced visibility and range in long range interior applications and exterior applications when to compared to
traditional red lasers.

WATCH VIDEO

http://pmd367314tn.download.theplatform.com.edgesuite.net/CDIY_-_External_VMS/585/451/NEW_DEWALT_12v_Lasers__920271.mp4
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GREEN LASER ENHANCEMENT
GLASSES
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GREEN TARGET CARD

DW0730G
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CONSTRUCTION TRIPOD

http://www.dewalt.com/en-us/products/accessories/tool-accessories/laser-accessories/green-laser-enhancement-glasses/dw0714g
http://www.dewalt.com/en-us/products/accessories/tool-accessories/laser-accessories/green-laser-enhancement-glasses/dw0714g
http://www.dewalt.com/en-us/products/accessories/tool-accessories/laser-accessories/green-laser-enhancement-glasses/dw0714g#reviews
http://www.dewalt.com/en-us/products/accessories/tool-accessories/laser-accessories/green-laser-enhancement-glasses/dw0714g
http://www.dewalt.com/en-us/products/accessories/tool-accessories/laser-accessories/green-target-card/dw0730g
http://www.dewalt.com/en-us/products/accessories/tool-accessories/laser-accessories/green-target-card/dw0730g
http://www.dewalt.com/en-us/products/accessories/tool-accessories/laser-accessories/green-target-card/dw0730g#reviews
http://www.dewalt.com/en-us/products/accessories/tool-accessories/laser-accessories/green-target-card/dw0730g
http://www.dewalt.com/en-us/products/accessories/tool-accessories/laser-accessories/construction-tripod/dw0737
http://www.dewalt.com/en-us/products/accessories/tool-accessories/laser-accessories/construction-tripod/dw0737
http://www.dewalt.com/en-us/products/accessories/tool-accessories/laser-accessories/construction-tripod/dw0737#reviews
http://www.dewalt.com/en-us/products/accessories/tool-accessories/laser-accessories/construction-tripod/dw0737


DISCLAIMER
. *Maximum initial battery pack voltage (measured without a workload) is 12 volts. Measured under a workload, nominal

voltage is 10.8.

COPYRIGHT© 2016 DEWALT. All Rights Reserved. The following are trademarks for one or more DEWALT Power Tools and
Accessories: The yellow and black color scheme; the "D"-shaped air intake grill; the array of pyramids on the handgrip; the kit box
configuration; and the array of lozenge-shaped humps on the surface of the tool.

great laser... but
Purchased this laser @ aprox. $550 after taxes and it works extremely well. I'm a dewalt
man, I mean I own every 20v tool a commercial metal stud framer and hanger can own
(impact screw gun grinder sawsall+ corded chipping Hamer & circular saw etc ect). But I
am very disappointed that I spent this much on this laser and no accessories were
included. No laser finder laser card or laser glasses... shame I think I spent good money
and this should be included just like the rotor laser kits.

PROS:
great laser

CONS:
non existence of included accessories


